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Abstract
Foundation: Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is a yearly
yield which has a place with the Solanaceae group of
blossoming plants and is local to South America. Potato is
the fourth most significant food crop around the world,
planted on 20 million ha all inclusive in 2005. The
requirement for a feasible potato creation relies upon a
continually reestablished gracefully of sickness free
planting material. Tissue culture micropropagation was
utilized to upset the potato business in the 1970's and
with this method infection free plantlets were utilized to
deliver solid seed tubers for ranchers. This investigation
analyzed the yield and supplement profile of Spunta 58 70
77 minitubers delivered by TIS with Shepody minitubers
developed by nearby ranchers..
Keywords: Minituber; Potato; Temporary drenching
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Introduction
Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is a yearly yield which has a
place with the Solanaceae group of blooming plants and is
local to South America. Over a billion people overall eat potato
and worldwide harvest creation surpasses 300 million metric
tons. Potato is nourishment for the two people and creatures;
it additionally fills in as crude material for the food preparing
(e.g., potato chips, french fries, and dried potatoes) and starch
businesses [1]. The business preferences of the potato are its
high return potential in a short development time, high
consumable dry issue substance of the tubers, and high dietary
incentive as a staple food. The Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations confirms that potatoes are
defenseless to an assortment of sicknesses that diminishes
yield and tuber quality. In this way the potato business
requires a manageable creation framework that produces a
consistent gracefully of malady free planting material. Tissue
culture micropropagation was utilized to upset the potato
business in the 1970's and with this strategy malady free
plantlets were utilized to deliver sound seed tubers for
ranchers. Be that as it may, this strategy is tedious and requires
acclimatization of plantlets before little tuber creation [2]. An

impermanent submersion framework (T.I.S) give a few
preferences over in vitro micropropagated plants because of
the way that the tubers can be put away and relocated
legitimately into the field without an acclimatization stage. The
T.I.S gives a sterile situation that depends on fluid
supplement/air convergence and out-transition in vessels
made of glass or plastic. This framework is intended to quickly
scale up the creation of tissue culture planting material with
the capacity to control the miniaturized scale ecological
conditions [3]. As indicated by the Ministry of Industry,
Commerce, Agriculture and Fisheries of Jamaica, an Irish
Potato Program was actualized in 2013-2014 to help creation
of Irish potato by satisfying the public need of 15 million
kilograms. This food crop is monetarily critical to our nation
and by depending entirely by customary techniques this
interest won't be fulfilled because of the difficulties looked by
crop nuisance and infections. This examination was intended
to survey the yield and supplement profile of Spunta 58 70 77
minitubers delivered by brief drenching framework and
customary engendered Shepody minitubers [4-10].

Conclusion
Potato is among the main four staple food crop become
around the world. It is additionally utilized as a crude material
for the food preparing and starch businesses in Jamaica and
different regions. As per the Ministry of Agriculture of Jamaica
(MOA), the complete utilization of Irish potato in 2008 was
12,454 tons. Be that as it may, nearby creation just added to
39.6% of this interest and the rest imported [9]. Along these
lines the MOA in 2013 saw the need to build up an Irish potato
program that will help creation to fulfill the public need of
15,000 tons by 2015. This objective was accomplished in 2011
with the intercession of tissue culture methods, for example,
TIS and other administration techniques. The utilization of
customary spread techniques just was not rewarding because
of the difficulties of yield infections and the accessibility of
minitubers during the time of November to March every year
[10]. In this way, utilizing microtubers produced from tissue
culture innovations is significant in guaranteeing that
reasonable microbe free minitubers are accessible to ranchers
consistently. This investigation looked at the yield and
supplement profile of Spunta 58 70 77 minitubers created by
TIS with Shepody minitubers developed by nearby ranchers.
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